
Northside-Hester Park Steering Committee
June 6, 2013

Members present: Pam Haugen, Joan Rydberg, Steve Lanz, Seal Dwyer, Brandon Pauman, John Augustine, 
David Mohs and Ellen[Susie]Lies.

Park Report: The representative from the City Park Department was unable to be here. Joan will contact them to 
see if they can make it to our next meeting. John suggested we invite the Mayor also. Joan talked to Pat 
Shea and reported that the restoration to the north bridge would continue in September, possibly a little 
earlier. Our park cleanup went well, with five volunteers coming to help. We filled 110 bags with leaves 
and branches. Good job everyone.

Treasurers Report: There is a balance of $4666.92. IF fund $1379.95, wading pool $706.39, neighborhood fund 
$2456.58, and memorial, garden fund $34.00.  $1193.70 of the IF funds must be used by July 31st. Some 
of that has already been used for the newsletter and park cleanup. Some suggestions for use were send 
post cards to announce 4th of July fundraiser. Seal offered to develop and design it.  Possibly rent  Holy 
Angels Performing Art Center to have a neighborhood night out at the movies. Brandon will check at the 
next Coalition meeting as to how reimbursement is made should we have any of the funds left.

Coalition Report: Brandon stated that the representatives from the St. John's Cantius neighborhood have 
resigned. Dan Frank from IF will meet with that neighborhood to start a new group.

Fourth of July Fundraiser: Steve has already applied to the city health department for the necessary permits. He 
said that sale last year were slow up to about 8pm, the busiest sales after that until 10:00PM. It would be 
great if we could have extra volunteers from 8 to 10. We also need to keep things simple, one price for 
glow sticks, sell malts, push-ups, and rain bow pops. Also sell pop and water. Steve will also check with 
Ann Ringness about using her tent, will get tables and banners and coolers etc. He will also check to see 
if we can barrow the old wash tubs again. Seal said she would bring table cloths for the tables. We will 
also ask Peggy Carlson if she will make the posters and signs for us again.

Home Tour: Plans are still in the making, possibly to be held in October. Saturday the 5th is the tentative date. 
Brandon continues to work on contacting home owners. He stated that Holly from Mathew Hall Co. said 
they were open to being involved and wanted to know what we would want from them, however they are 
not open on Sundays. Steve and Brandon will meet with Holly.

Miscellaneous: David talked about the survey he has developed, to be sent to neighbors concerning the zoning 
areas in the  neighborhood. Some of the areas are heavily populated with rental and multi-family housing. 
He showed us maps of the north side neighborhoods that showed where the heaviest rental and multi-
housing units were.

Newsletter: The newsletter will be hand delivered this time do to a glitch in the mailing. We will continue to 
look into the mailing for our future issues.  Lets think about articles for our next issue.

Home Recognition Signs: Steve brought print outs of purposed sign that JJ had designed. The neighborhood 
proud sign was the one that was liked best. The signs would be posted with the permission to the home 
owner for one month and the home owner will be given a $25.00 reward for there efforts in keeping our 
neighborhood looking nice. It was decided that we would start with five signs. Steve Quoted $35.00 per 
sign for printing. All members present agreed to the plan and cost. Anyone can nominate a home.

Since our next meeting falls on the 4th of July we felt that it should be held on Thursday July 11th at 6:30 PM.     


